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L-52 Billy, where you at? What was... From what to what? One
to fifty. Well, I think this is a... Let's see, we had the first and
the  last  part.  Let's  take  the  middle  of  it  tonight  then.
[Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]
That had--Moody Bible Ins--sent out a little quartet to sing for
him; they had the shades all pull down in the room. He had a
sense of humor, you know, he turned around and said, "Say,
who's  dying  here,  me  or  you?"  He  said,  "Raise  up  them
shades and sing me some real good, snappy Gospel songs."
As they went to singing the songs, he said, "Where's Luke?"
That was his brother. Luke was in the next room, so they
brought Luke in. He reached over his trembling hand, took a
hold of Luke. They traveled together like Billy and I,  and
Brother Baxter and them. He said, "Luke, we've been a long
ways together, haven't we?"
Luke said, "Yes, Paul."
Said,  "But  think  of  it,  in  five  minutes  from  now,  I'll  be
standing  in  the  Presence  of  Jesus  Christ  clothed  in  His
righteousness.  Think  of  it."  Gave  up  the  ghost  and  died.
Never died, he went to be with Jesus. See? He wrote this
song:

Only believe, only believe,
All things are possible, only believe;
Only believe, only believe,
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All things are possible, only believe.
L-53 You lacking some? 50? Prayer card number 50 isn't here.
Prayer card number 50, K-50, there's one missing. Prayer
card K-50, is it in the building? [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]
Sister, I  want you to be in faith now. See? I've just been
attracted to that baby tonight, every since I've been standing
here, that baby with the water...?... Now, I don't know what
He will say. See? Of course, I see it's a waterhead, isn't it, of
the baby? I don't know what He will say, but I--I believe He
may speak to the baby tonight. I pray that He will. Now, may
the Lord grant it.
And all you along here on the cots, and stretchers, and so
forth, have faith. Just believe now. We're going to believe
that God will give us something tonight. Now, we been to
meetings; we've talked on the Gospel; we've shouted; we've
clapped out hands; we've done everything nearly in the way
of religion. But the disciples coming from Emmaus one day,
the way He done something, it made them recognize that He
was there (Is that right?), that it was Him. I pray tonight, that
He will do something tonight, that'll make us recognize.
L-54 Now, if Jesus was standing here with this suit on, and
this woman standing here. Now, what would you think He
would do first?  Now,  He couldn't  heal  her,  because He's
already done that. You see? When He died at Calvary, He did
that. How many believes that? Let's see you hands. That's the
Scripture. "By His stripes, we were (past tense) healed." And
every person in the world was forgiven of their sins when
Jesus died at Calvary, but it'll never do you any good 'less you
accept it. That right? He's the Lamb of God that take away
the sin of  the world.  "It  is  finished,"  He said at  Calvary.
Watch. "He was wounded (was, past tense) wounded for our
transgressions, bruised for our iniquity, chastisement of our
peace  upon  Him;  with  His  stripes  we  were  healed."  It's
already done. In the sight of God it's all over.
Now, just as we accept it, we draw dividends. See? Like a
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Come.
Poor old mother setting there with that neuritis, you want
God to heal you? Believe that He will do it? If you believe it
with all your heart, you may have it. Stand up and accept it
then. That's right. It's gone from you, mother.
L-78  Sir,  do you realize,  you that's  rubbing your face,  up
there, that you're fixing to die with leukemia, isn't that right?
Stand up to your feet just a minute. God be merciful to you.
Father, I ask in Jesus' Name for the man's life, that he live
and not die. Amen. God grant it.
God  bless  you,  brother.  Your  friend  weeping  there,  right
setting next to you, has got asthmatic so bad, he'd like to be
healed too. Would you stand up, sir, and accept your healing
of asthmatic? God bless you.
You  want  to  get  over  the  female  trouble,  lady?  Just  go
rejoicing, thanking God. And be made well.
L-79 Come. Little lady, just keep walking, that asthma left you
when it left that man up there. Just keep moving and saying
"Thanks be to God."
How many wants to be healed? The Holy Spirit here. If you
need healing, now is the time to receive it. You believe me as
God's servant? What more would Jesus Christ have to do to
prove Him to be the Son of God here in your midst?
Your home is going to be happy, sir.
L-80 I want you to do this for me. If you believe me to be His
servant, lay your hands over on one another, and you'll see
the Kingdom of God come into you. Lay your hands over on
each other.
In the Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, I condemn every
disease in this building.
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checkbook with His Name signed on the bottom of every one;
just  fill  it  out,  and  send  it  in.  See  if  the  Father  won't
recognize His Son's Name. See? [Isaiah 53:5]

L-55  But  now,  what  can  He  do  in  this  case?  He  would
probably  talk  to  the  woman a  little  while.  He'd  find out,
maybe, something was wrong. Now, if He's here tonight, He
will do--can do the same thing, can't He?
Now, how many out there hasn't got prayer cards and wants
to  be  healed?  Let's  see  you  hands.  Raise  your  hands
everywhere, so I kinda get a general idea where you're at. All
right. Now, you look this a way and pray. If you'll notice,
every night, there's more healed out there in the audience.
Anywhere, not matter where you are at, just keep praying,
believing; God will grant it.
Now, in the Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, I take
every spirit in this building under my control.
L-56 Now, lady, I want you to come here just a minute. I want
to talk to you, just in order--just like our Master talked to the
woman at the well, the Samaritan woman. Did you ever read
that story? You being my a first person to come tonight to
talk to you... The reason that I bring the people up is the first
thing, when the anointing strikes me, then I--I have to be able
to single out... See, I... It just... There's no need to try and
explain it,  but it's  just from every side. See? It's  people's
faith, believing. And each person in prayer, and that prayer
just makes a channel like. See? And it's just... Then if I can
get you close to me, so I  can kinda get straightened out
myself  (You  see?),  then  It  begins  to  move  through  the
audience anywhere.  They took--and returns.  You see? You
understand what I mean?
Now, our Master, one day, set on the well, and He talked to a
woman that come to draw some water. He said, "Bring Me a
drink."
And she said, "Why, it's not customary that You'd ask a--You
being a Jew to ask me, a Samaritan, of such a thing." Said,
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"We don't have any dealings."
He said, "But if you knew Who you were talking to, you'd ask
me for a drink." [John 4:1-12]

L-57 Now, I have my idea of what I think He was doing. I think
what He... She--she was a human. She had spirits. And He
was trying to contact her spirit (See?), in spirit world.
Now, that's the same thing, by His Spirit I'm trying to do for
you, contact your life.
Now, if I was... That's--that's a gift of God. Now, it... Nothing
I've done to merit that. When I was just about three minutes
old, He came in the room, and stood there where I was at.
See? It's  without repentance,  gifts  and callings.  But what
does It to do? Does that make me any more than--than the
bootlegger that was just converted a few minutes ago? No.
See? Not a bit. We're just all God's servant's together. We're
all the same. But we're trying to work for Him. See what I
mean? And it's all in God; there's nothing that no one can do
but God alone. Jesus Christ through the--His Son... [John 4:1-21]

L-58 If I could heal you and wouldn't do it, I'd be a brute. I
would be a horrible person. But I couldn't do it. But with a
Divine gift, I might help you to get enough faith to be healed
(You see?) by a Divine gift, that was given me, which did
come from God. And you're healing comes from God. Your
faith comes from God; so God is all and in all. Every bit of it
has to come from God. You understand?
Not knowing you, knowing nothing of you, never seen you in
my life, and perhaps this is our first time of ever meeting. Is
that right? It is. Well then, if the Lord Jesus, when He talked
to the woman, if He found out where her trouble was. He
went right straight, and say, "Go get your husband."
She said, "I don't have any."
Said, "That's right. Had five."
She said, "I perceive that You're a prophet." [John 4:1-21]

L-59 Now, if He's the same today as He was then, and He
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You believe that--that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, will heal
you, will make you well? If you believe...
Just like you standing there with that stomach trouble. You
didn't... You had it when you come up, but you haven't got it
now. So you can go ahead out and be made well.
L-75 Just have faith. Believe is all I ask you to do. Just believe
that the Lord Jesus Christ is and a Rewarder of those who
will diligently seek Him. [Hebrews 11:6]
You want to get over that arthritis? Accept your healing. Say,
"I believe God with all my heart." Now, just go on off and
never say you got it any more. It goes from you. Have faith.
Just  a  moment,  lady.  There's  something  happened  right
there, just then. Oh, I see, it's the man setting there, got
asthmatic condition. You believe Jesus is going to make you
well, sir? Stand up to your feet then, accept your healing.
Stop your coughing. I condemn it in the Name of Jesus, the
Son of God.
Only have faith is all I ask you to do.
L-76 You have diabetes, don't you? You want to get over it?
You accept Jesus as your Healer? Then go and insulin days
will be over for you. In the Name of the Lord Jesus, may you
receive it.
Have faith in God. Don't doubt.
L-77 Oh, how God is moving to you. Been awfully nervous,
haven't you? You believe me to be God's prophet? Yes, sir.
They sometime thought you had a heart trouble, didn't they?
A nervous breakdown, kind of a shaking... One... Yes. I seen
the doctor when he told your heart trouble, it shook you. If
you'll accept Jesus as your Saviour now, what you have been
wanting to do for a long time...  You're a sinner and need
Jesus Christ as your Saviour. You accept Him as your Saviour
now? Go, you're healed, brother, and you're forgiven of your
sins. God bless you.
Believest thou this? The Angel of the Lord is near to heal?
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couldn't ask for it. God does it Himself.
Before you were borned. This was set in order by God. It's
your subconscious, scientifically speaking. Like you dream a
dream.  This  conscience  is  inactive  and this  one  becomes
active.  Then  when  you  awake...  When you're  asleep,  you
dream things you did here. Then when you wake up, this one
is inactive, and this one here is active. Then you remember
things that you dreamed of years ago. You were some part of
you somewhere.
Some people doesn't dream. Their subconscious is way back.
A dreamer doesn't sleep sound. And then, he can't help it
because he dreams. And a seer is neither his subconscious
back there, nor here. It's right here. He doesn't go to sleep.
He breaks from one world to another, from the natural to the
supernatural.
The great prophet Daniel saw one vision, was troubled at his
head for many days. It weakened. [Mark 16:16-18]

L-72  Do you believe? If  God will  reveal to me where your
trouble is, will that be sufficient for you? You got asthma. Is
that right? Now, go. Be well. In the Name of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God.
L-73 Come, little lady, so we can...?... Now, if you'd just only
believe and will have faith and don't doubt.
Just a minute there, lady. Was you just prayed for. Was you
just healed standing here? Were you just healed? Were you
the lady that was here, prayed for just now? Yes, sir. I seen
that Pillar of Fire hanging there, and I just... No, It's hanging
at  someone  else.  It's  a--a  different  lady.  She's  wearing
glasses. And the woman's got a skin disease. Have mercy.
And God bless you and make you well now. Believe with all
your heart, you can receive it.
L-74 Do you believe, lady, setting there? Had diabetes also. So
just  have faith in God.  God would make you well.  You're
hugging your little companion there with that ulcerated liver.
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promised  us  the  same that  He  did,  we  would  also...  His
Presence being here then, He could reveal to me just where
your trouble is, like He knowed where her trouble was. Is
that right? He could do it.
If  He  would  do  it,  would  you  accept  your  healing?  Or
whatever you're in...  I don't know whether it's healing, or
what you have need of, but you would accept it, would you as
a blessing from God? You would.
May  He  grant  it,  sister.  Yes.  It's  a...  You're  very  much
worked-up. You've been excited about something. It's a... You
are a--you--you're suffering with a... It's a stomach condition.
There's something wrong in the stomach. And that's been
very... There's something wrong more. I see you exact. No,
He says it's a colon in the air, in the colon. It's a disease in
the colon. You're--you're scared of cancer. Bless Him now. Is
that true, lady? Was that true? Your stomach, and whatever it
was. Is that true? Look here at me, just a moment. How could
I know that? No way in the world, only He's..  Yes, here's
another thing, I see moving. Now, that I've talking to you.
There's something you've... You've had to do something. Oh,
yes, you--you work, don't you? And you had to get off from
work tonight to come here. Is that right? Of course, you did.
God's healed you. Go ahead in His Name...?...
L-60 Now, I want you to love Him with all your heart now, and
believe with all your soul now. Now, Jesus Christ is the same.
'Course, the more you talk to people, more It tells you. But as
soon as I think the people's got enough faith to be healed, I
feel it,  I  just let it  go at that.  'Cause, their--their--  See, I
believe we call  either fifteen or twenty, and I don't know
what He will do out in the prayer line. Depends on how many,
I get real weak. That's what my boy's standing somewhere
here a watching me, and when he sees I  get enough, he
knows when and what to do. And I... It makes me real numb,
and don't think I'm beside myself when I'm rubbing my face
or something other, because my lips feel real thick. It's the
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Holy Spirit.
Now remember, the prophet Daniel saw one vision, and it
troubled him in his head. He was walking around in a coma
like for several days. [Daniel 4:5], [Daniel 7:15]

L-61 Now, lady, I suppose you and I are strangers. Are we,
lady? You... Where abouts was that you met me? Vandalia,
Illinois. My, that's a long time ago. Yes, ma'am. Well, was you
there at the meeting? Well, of course I would not remember
that in this much time. Was you a up at the prayer line or
something? Oh, you wasn't prayed... You just attended the
meeting.  That's  right.  Well,  that's  makes us then just  the
same as strangers. You just saw me standing on the platform.
Was you there the night, the boy that was born blind received
his sight, and come back, and took my tie, and ask his mother
what color it was? Well, then... That was along about the next
to last night somewhere. Now, I want you to look on my just a
moment.  Not--not--I'm  not  reading  you  mind,  no  ma'am.
That's not... No, ma'am, I'm not. I'm just trying to contact
your spirit. See? Just like a--a picture camera, a film's been
taken. God has to take me down that same line again. See?
You're...
Yes,  that's--that's  very  scary;  it's  a--you  get  real  nervous
spells. You... I seen you; you dropped a dish or something or
other, trying to--or in your hand. You just couldn't hold it
here. Isn't that right? Yes. I see you stand by the sink or that
place where you turned around to your right, and a chair was
behind you. You kinda staggered over it. Then you... It's a...
In the evening when the sun is setting, I see it makes you feel
real worn and tired in the evening. I see you setting around a
whole lot at that time, looking out a window, kinda like it was
a dreary,  weary look...  You have neuritis  also,  don't  you?
That's right. And you're a...
L-62 What that is lady, it's--it's the time of life for you. It's
menopause, change of life. Come here. Do you believe that
Jesus Christ can take that from you? Will you submit yourself
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kind of a cold like, it's--it's been bothering you. And you've
had a x-ray taken. And it said a spot was on the lungs. Then
in the Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, I condemn that
spot, that it goes from you. And may you be made well in
Jesus Christ' Name. I condemn that devil that would take her
life.  The  things  you're  worrying  about  are  darkness.
See?...?... darkness is gone from you. God bless you, sister.
Go thanking God and rejoicing, being happy.
Can you believe? All things are possible, if you can believe.
[Mark 9:23]

L-70 How do you do? We are strangers, I suppose, to each
other.  We don't--do  not  know each other.  Just  God alone
knows us. But to heal you, I could not. But your life or... could
not be hid. God's standing here. He can make manifest. You
have arthritis. I see you trying to move through the house
sometimes, and you get stiff. And you... I see a... You're going
into a place. It's a--it's a hospital or something. It's a--it's a
operation. It's in the side. They--they--they took a--a cancer
from the side. I see you... a cancer. I see it wrote on a little
list that the doctor had. Kind of short like man. He wrote on
the list, cancer. And it isn't--it isn't well yet. It isn't right.
You're having troubles with it yet.
But Jesus Christ is here to make it well. You believe it? Come
here. Kind heavenly Father, May Your mercy come to our
sister. And we condemn the enemy now, and in the Name of
Jesus, may it go, be made well. Amen.
Bless you, my sister. Sending Him...
L-71 How do you do? Now, you say, "laying on of hands?" Yes.
That's what the Lord said. "Why lay on the hands?" That's
what He commanded. Oh, I'm so grieved that the church falls
so  short.  You  don't  realize...  I'm  just  resting  a  moment.
Visions make me weak. You're living in two worlds. You're
here, and then in you're in another world. You can't help that.
Just like you dreamed a dream with your eyes open. God does
that in sovereign grace. Not because you asked for it. You
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to  be  God's  servant?  You  have  cancer  and  gallbladder
trouble.  You're  scared that's  cancer  too,  which it  is.  You
believe the Son of God, His Spirit is here to make you well?
You  believe  that  this  is  Him speaking,  not  me.  But  He's
speaking through here. Then if that be His voice speaking
through me, then His Presence is here. He said, "These signs
shall follow them that believe. If they lay their hands on the
sick, they'll get well." You believe this? Come near.
O God, Who made heavens and earth, created all things by
Jesus Christ,  the Son of God. I  lay hands upon the dying
woman and ask that You give her life. Spare it, Lord, and may
the power of the enemy leave from her now. I rebuke it in the
Name of Jesus Christ, may it go out...?...
God bless you, my sister. Go now, rejoicing, being happy. Just
be real rejoicing and thank the Lord for His goodness.
L-68 And you may come, lady. If our Master was standing here
at the platform in human flesh, like I am, wearing this suit
that He gave me, if it's healing what you look forward to, He
would point you to His sacrifice at Calvary. He could not do it
the second time; He's already done it. You have to accept it.
Then, realizing that between you and I, knowing that you are
a Christian, a believer, then I can say you are my sister. Then
our heavenly Father in His loving kindness, has sent to the
Church, preachers to preach the Bible, teachers to teach it,
prophets to understand the foreknowledge of God, gifts of
speaking with tongues and interpretation of tongues to make
manifest things in the Church. He's full of love.
Then by God's grace may I be able to transfer God's love, by
the Name of His Son, Jesus, to you. You ought to believe in
Divine healing. God bless you, lady. You've been healed once
before. You was healed with a cancer of the stomach. Is that
right? And you had arthritis and a few things, others, that
you was healed with. Isn't that right?
L-69  And you pray  for  the  sick  yourself.  Yes,  sir.  You go
around praying for  the sick.  Then you've developed some
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to Him? That's a horrible spirit. It just haunts at you. See?
Now,  this  is  a  mixed audience,  but  look.  See? Just--since
you've been a little girl, every twenty-eight days, you get a
funny feeling. See? And this is a whole change, and where
life is, Satan is there also, death. You see?
And now, right at this middle change, is when it's the worst
of all. Now, Satan would run you insane if he could, but God's
going to take it off of you now. See? And He's going to make
well. Now, kind, heavenly Father, in the Name of Thy Son
Jesus, may this demon leave the woman, and may she walk
through these shadows without a fear in her heart. Leave
her; come out from her in Jesus Name.
Now, my sister, now, you can go home and be normal, feel all
right now. Now, it's all gone from you now, very strange...?...
but you're calm, well now. You can go home and be--be all
right, and God will bless you.
Let's say, "Thanks be to God, Who gives us..."
Those spirits are just like a shadow, like a big dark cloud, and
standing there just like a fog, cold, indifferent. I want you to
be reverent.
L-63 How do you do, lady? Well, you and I are strangers, are
we, lady? I do not know you. I've never seen you in my life;
you're just a lady that come here. Do you believe me to be
God's servant. Now, you know that I'm just a--a man, perhaps
like your husband or any other man (See?), just--just a sinner
saved by grace. And...
But God sets in the church preachers; and He sets in the
church singers. And He--He sets in the church prophets; He
sets in the church gifts of all kinds. Doesn't He do that? Do
you believe that? Do you believe that God can tell me what's
your trouble? Do you believe that with all your heart? Well
then, if He can, then you'll accept it. Oh, I see now; it's not
you, only a hunger for God. That's right. You've been praying
to seek God, find God, more desperate for your baby. Is that
right? That baby is... The--the wall of its heart has a hole in it,
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from  an  x-ray.  Its  ribs  are  deformed  in  the  heart...?...
Merciful  God,  restore the life  for  the child and bless the
mother. I take the curse of this devil off of this baby, that the
baby will live and not die. Grant it, Almighty God, and eternal
God of glory, as I lay my hands upon this poor, weakened
baby, may it be healed in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen...?...
Just go believing God, and He will work it out for you. Don't
fear now, go thanking God, and being reverent.
L-64  Let's  say,  "Praise  the  Lord,"  and  our  Lord  Jesus  be
magnified.  The powers of  Almighty God, Who created the
heavens and earth, and spanned them out, and spoke and
said, "Let there be." And things appeared which was made
out of things which is not, may God's blessings and mercies
ever remain upon His people. Have faith in God.
What do you think about it, sir? Do you want to be healed of
that heart trouble, setting there? Setting there, the man with
his  hands on his...  Think,  "God will  make you well."  You
believe it with all your heart? He did; He healed you. Stand
up  to  your  feet  and  accept  your  healing.  You  had  heart
trouble, and so did that baby; it went off of you the same
time.
Be praying. You don't need prayer cards; you need faith in
God. Believe with all your heart; you shall have what you ask
for. "If thou canst believe," He said. Only have faith.
L-65 You're the patient? Excuse me. It just turns me around so
I...  goes  off  of  me.  You see?  And I  see  go  out  over  the
audience; I'm watching It (You see?), and I'm trying to see
where It's at. Nothing wrong, I was just talking to the lady.
Now,  we  are--are  strangers,  aren't  we,  sister?  I  never...
You've been in the meetings, but I've never seen you there.
Well then, if our Lord Jesus was here, as I claim He is, and
His  Spirit  is  here  at  the platform,  and you're  a  believer,
you're bound to be conscious of it. You can't help from it; if
you soul is in connection with God, you'll know it. Which I
know you are... I could not heal you; you know that. I'm just a
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All right, sir. Are you the patient, sir? You are. I suppose you
and I are strangers to each other. I don't know you. Never
seen you in my life. God knows you. [Mark 11:22]

L-66 Was you the one just prayed for, sir? I want you to look
on me. I mean by that, like Elijah said to Ahab, said, "If it
wasn't I respected Jehoshaphat, I wouldn't even look at you."
But he did. If we're strangers, no contact between us all, God
will have to do the contact, won't He? If God will let me know
something about you that'll help you, will you accept Jesus
then as your Healer? Or if it's... If healing is what you need.
And it is.
The healing's what you need, because it's a stomach trouble
bothering you. Isn't that right? If that's right raise up your
hand. It's a stomach... It's a caused a nervous condition. It's
made a ulcer, peptic condition of the stomach. You have had
troubles with it. And you've... You're not from this city. You--
you've drove here. You've come a--a long distance, right on a
long ways. I  see it...  I'd say between fifty and a hundred
miles. Something like that. You've come. You--you are...
There's just something strange about you. Just a moment. It's
a... You've got a friend, and the friend has a heart trouble.
And it--it... I believe the man's a Jew. And he--he is a little...
don't know what about Jesus. He hasn't become a Christian,
yet he's wanting a... The man's here in this building. Here he
sets right here even, setting right out here beside of a lady,
right there.  My friend, Jesus the Messiah, the Son of the
living God, accept Him now as your Saviour and your heart
trouble will leave you. If thou canst believe, all things are
possible.
Your stomach trouble has left you. You go home and eat what
you wish to now. God bless you.
This is your time, my Jewish friend. The Messiah of God Who
knew Philip, knows you and your companion. And this is your
hour of decision. [Mark 9:23], [John 1:43-50]

L-67 Do you believe? With all your heart? Do you believe me
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you. You are a believer, a Christian man. Now, was that just
what Jesus told Nathanael?
L-64  [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]... setting there just the same.
You're  a  Christian  man.  And  we're  are  brothers,  kindred
spirits. And you're one man, I'm another man. We're both
God's children. Maybe there is something wrong, that you
don't know nothing about. Maybe there is something wrong
that you do know something about. God loves you. He sent
me, then He could speak through me if I be His seer, and
know where your trouble is and what to do. He may not show
me; I don't know. But I--I know that we are both anointed
now. And I know the same Angel of the Lord, that Pillar of
Fire, is moving between us now.
Your trouble's in your eyes. Is that the truth? Yet your eyes
look bright and nice, but they're not. They're going weak,
growing dim. Nerves are dying in your eyes. It's a nervous
trouble caused this. Another thing I see, you've--you've had
an  accident.  And  that  accident  has  paralyzed  a  side  or
something,  isn't  that  right?  And  it's  not  well  yet.  You're
having trouble with it. Is that the truth? You're... If it's the
truth... Now, you've heard what was said, but that wasn't me.
That was my voice, but it was Him using it. And it was every
bit the truth. Yes...?... Come here.
Merciful Father, Who raised up our Lord Jesus from the dead
and made manifest His glory to us all, and we're living here
at the end of time, at the closing out of this great age... The
atomic bomb is just ready to burst at any time and annihilate
the whole world. I pray that You'll make believers and will
heal the sick Lord, as a token of Your love to them.
And now, I lay my hands upon my brother and ask for his
deliverance. In the Name of God's beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
Amen.
God bless you, brother. Go rejoicing, happy... all right...
L-65 Now, reverent. Have faith. Believe. You out there, pray
and just have faith.
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man, but your faith is what would heal you. Is that right?
If I, by the Holy Spirit, by a Divine gift, and the love of God
can see what God would say something for you, then surely,
it'd take all doubt away, and you'd believe with all your heart.
Would you do it? You're... It's a tumor. It's not only tumor; it's
tumors. One of them's in the neck and one in the back. Is that
right? If He knows where they are, then he's exposed, isn't
he? You believe He can take it away? Come here. O God,
Creator  of  heavens and earth,  Author of  Everlasting Life,
Giver of every good gift, send Thy blessings upon this Thy
daughter. I condemn the enemy, and ask it to leave in the
Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
L-66 Only have faith. I keep seeing man standing before me;
looks  like  someone  setting  right  there  with  a  bronchitis.
That's--that... If you have it, that's right, that's a amen. That...
All  right.  God bless you.  Amen. It  just  kept calling me.  I
looked around; I thought I seen the man somewhere. I looked
back, and it was him setting there. That's right. That left you
also, sir. God bless you.
L-67 How do you do? Of course, we're strangers, I suppose.
God... Ma'am? I don't know you, no ma'am, I... Well then, if
we're strangers in this world, and God knows that we are
strangers then, there'd--there had to be some way I'd have to
know you, and contact your spirit, or some way to find out.
All right, audience, are you believing? [Congregation says,
"Amen."--Ed.]
You want to get over that sinus? Believe God will make you
well of it? If you believe it with all your heart, you can have it
now.
I want just to speak with you a moment. You... It's a--it's a
rectal trouble, like a hemorrhoid. Isn't that right? I see the
examination, and you have a... You're very nervous, upset.
It's a change of life, menopause. You also have some kind of
a... You're coughing a whole lot or something or other. Oh,
it's a asthmatic cough. Is that right? And you're--you have an
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allergy, and that comes from a dust, or some kind of a dirt or
something,  you...  There's  something  strange  about  you.
There's some connection with you with somebody, or... Now,
the Holy... Yes, it is. You're a relation to me in some way. I
don't know you, but you're a relation to me. Is that right?
What is your name? Branham. I thought. God bless you. And
you're healed. God bless you, lady.
I could hear someone calling you Mrs. Branham. And you're
husband... It's through your husband; that's the way it is. A
little fellow, a short fellow. God bless you. Go on and be well,
in  Jesus  Christ's  Name.  Where  you  live?  Oh,  here
somewhere...?...  God bless  you.  I'd  like  to  meet  with  you
sometime. God bless you. Amen.
L-68 You believe He healed you of the heart trouble when you
come by? You believe He will make you well. Oh, Lord, I pray
in the Name of Jesus Christ, that You'll heal the woman and
make her well. In Jesus' Name. Grant it, Lord, for Your glory.
God bless you, sister. Go with raised faith, now believing that
God's making it well, and it...?... Believe what you ask for.
Come...?...
You  believe  God  will  heal  you  of  that  rheumatic  fever?
Believe God will make you well of it? You do? Stand up on
your feet; He healed you. Amen. God bless you...?...
The reason it was him, you have heart trouble. You see? And
rheumatic fever works on the heart, and them two spirits was
calling to one another. Now, you go on and just rejoice, and
thank God for your healing, and be made well. All right.
L-69 Amen. Praise be to God. Have faith. Don't doubt.
Howdy do, lady. Do you believe me to be God's servant, that
God sent me to help you? The only way I could help you,
would be get your faith up to it. Is that right? I don't know
you, do I? We're strangers. You want to get over the asthma?
You  do?  That's  what  was  wrong  with  you.  Accept  your
healing now. In the Name of the Lord Jesus, may you receive
it, and go home, and be made well. God bless you now, sister.
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L-74  Audience, looks like you could see that hanging right
there.  Oh,  my,  'cause  it's  wonderful,  that  Light  moving,
milling right there. I see a... Oh, it's a... It's eczema on that, a
case of eczema. Isn't that right, lady? Setting there praying,
wasn't you. That's why He come plumb over here. He was
listening to your prayer. Now, stand up to your feet,  and
accept your healing, and be made well, in the Name of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God. God bless you.
How do you feel, honey? That's fine. Bless her little heart.
You know what's wrong with you, honey? You do? Tumors?
You have a tumor;  did you know that,  sweetheart? Come
here, just a minute. O Eternal God, Author of Life, Giver of
every good gift,  send Thy blessings upon this  little  child,
innocent. As I hold her little body against mine, Lord, and ask
that You'll make her well. May the evil go from her. Through
the cross of Jesus Christ, I condemn this demon that would
harm this child's life, and may it live. May Jesus of Nazareth,
the Son of the living God come and hear my prayer at this
time. Satan, I adjure you by the Name of Jesus Christ the Son
of God, leave the child.
You're the grandmother, aren't you. That's right. You have
heart trouble, didn't you? You did. You haven't got it now.
You're healed. "Believest thou this?" The power of God's here
to heal. [John 11:26]

54-0217 - East Alton -Wood River Community High
School, Wood River, IL (Paragraphs: 62 - 80)
L-63 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, today, and forever. Do
you believe that young man? You do. I'm a perfect stranger to
you. I don't know you. I've never seen you in my life, know
nothing of you. But God knows you and He knows me. And
He set us both. He's give us our life. And everything that
we've ever received good, come from God. You believe that?
Then you are aware that something is going on. There's...
What's around you. 'Cause I can see it just milling from me to
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Just accept your healing right now, and go out of here just as
happy as you can be singing, and rejoicing. You've always
been  under  a  strain  like  that.  See?  You've  always  been
nervous since you was born. See? Isn't that right? I'm not
reading your mind, but I seen you life just go back to a little
girl. You always get scared. Lot of times things frighten you,
dogs  or  some  another  like  that.  You  make  a  noise,  and
you'll... One time coming from school, you was run by one.
You see? Isn't that right? And then when you--you--it makes
you real  nervous.  You always feel  that way: you're upset.
Always deep thinking, crossing bridges 'fore you get to them.
Every... Isn't that right? But you're healed now, you can go
home, and eat your supper, and be well, in the Name of the
Lord Jesus Christ. God bless you...?...
L-72  Come lady. It's a female trouble, isn't that right? You
want to be well, don't you? Certainly you do. It could run into
a cancer. Will you raise your hands and say, "I accept Jesus
as my Healer." And I condemn the disease in her body in
Jesus Christ's Name. May it leave her. See? God bless you,
sister. Go thanking God, rejoicing and happy.
All right. Come here. Do you believe with all your heart? I
want  to  ask  you  something.  Now,  I  know,  mother,  life's
probably hasn't been... Well, just to show you. A few minutes
ago, there was a real strange feeling come to you when you
was walking up that step. Is that right? And the reason it
was, when I was talking to a lady here a few minutes ago,
that had stomach trouble. Is that right? You both were healed
at the same time. You see? Your stomach trouble left you
when you come up the steps. Just like hers did.
L-73 Besides being nervous with prostate trouble, you have
stomach trouble yourself. Isn't that right? Dear Jesus, I pray
that You'll  make the man well.  May he leave here happy
tonight and well, in Jesus' Name. Amen...?... as getting up
night, for he--he's going to the bathroom. See? That's stopped
now, you go and re...
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All right, come lady. Have faith in God. Believe with all your
heart, and you shall be made well. That's all I ask you to do.
Have faith. [Mark 11:22]

L-70 God bless you. I want you to put your hand down on the
baby now, sister. Dear kind Father, I pray as I'm so attracted
to that baby, that You'll heal it. Now, dear Lord, according to
Thy Word, Thou has promised that You would hear. And I ask
You to grant this blessing, as in my heart goes out for that
baby, I ask for it's healing, in Jesus Christ's Name. Amen.
I don't know any other hand would've been like that hand.
Now, mother of the child,  see,  the child knows your own
touch. And now, I want you to do what I ask you do. Will you
do it? That you might know I've told the truth. When you go
in tonight, you put a string around the baby's head, and get it
right up even, and measure it. And then, day after tomorrow
night, which will be your Saturday night, if you're here... Can
you stay that long? I want you to cut off of that string, when
you measure it again, how much it shrunk between now and
Saturday night, and lay it here with a little note on it. Will
you? So I can show the audience.
L-71 Do you believe with all your heart? Now, I don't--never
seen you, don't know you, but God knows you, doesn't He? I
just want to talk to you a minute away from this microphone.
Not a thing immorally; it's just something I could not say
before  this  audience  politely;  it's  a  mixed  audience.  But
something the woman done that no one in the world was
present  but  her and Almighty God.  Is  that  right,  lady? If
that's right, raise up your hand. Now, for your obedience of
faith,  Christ  makes  you well,  and you can grow in  Jesus
Christ. All right.
All things are possible to them that believe. Isn't that right?
You want to get over the stomach trouble, be made well? You
believe? It's caused from a nervous condition, makes... That's
it.
Now, you'll have to do what I tell you do in a few minutes.


